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Smti. Urmila Barman

W/O- Sri Banjit Das

Village- Dolaigaon, MazPara

P.S. & District- Bongaigaon (Assam)
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For accuSeO: ilr-, D, i'lu<rerle€"'Leariec aC"OCa:€

Date of Evidence: 25-0L-71

Date of argument: 25-07'2L
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JUDGMENT

1. Brief fact of the case:-

2. The prosecution case in brief is that the informant Banjit Das on 23-11-19

lodgedtheFlRbeforeo/C,BongaigaonP.S'allegingthattheaccusedwashis
wife but his married life with the accused was never been happy as she used to

doubt him with other women and caused quarrel. The accused used to torture

the informant mentally and physically and fiom the month of April 2019 she did

not,allowtheinformanttoenterintoherbedroomaSwellasshestopped
cookingfortheinformantandhencethecase.Thecasewasregisteredas
Bongaigaon P.S. case No, 895/2019 u/s 2941506 of IPc' After investigation police

submittedthechargesheetuls2g41506oflPCagainsttheaccusedperson
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named above. The accused person made her appearance and copies of the

relevant documents were furnished to the accused person' The partic"ulars of

offences uls2941506 of IPC were explained to the accused to which she pleaded

not guilty and claimed to be tried. Prosecution examined one witnesses and

exhibited one document. The statement of the accused persons was recorded

u/s 313 of cr.P.c. wherein she denied the allegations. The accused have not

adduced anY defense witness.

3. Points for determination:

For just and proper adjudication of the case the following points of

determi nations were form ulated-

(a) whether the accused person on 21-11-19 and 22-tl-19 at 5:30 pm at

Dolaigaon, Mazpara uttered obscene words to :re lnformant which

caused annoyance to him?

(b) whether the accused person on the same dates, :-e arc place criminally

intimidated her husband?
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6. The informant Banjit Das as PW 1 deposed that he lodged this case against his

wife on 23-11-19. PW l deposed that on that day some quarrel took place in

between him and his wife and he due to anger lodged the FIR' The FIR was

exhibited as Ext. L and his signature as Ext, 1(1). PW 1 deposed that now he has

been llving peacefully with his wife and if she is acquitted he has no objection'

7. Now turning up to the evidence of the prosecution witness it is seen that the

informant had lodged this case due to anger. It is further seen that now the

informant has been living peacefully with his wife. So keeping in mind the

evidence of the prosecution witness and other attending facts it is appeared to

me that the prosecution has not been able to establish the case beyond all

reasonable doubt against the accused person. Hence the accused Urmila Barman

is acquitted from the offences uls 2941506 of IPC'

8. The bail bonds for Urmila Barman shall be in force for six months'

9, Accordingly the case is disposed of on contest under the following order'
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ORDER

In view of the evidence of the witness, the material available with the case

record and the argument put forwarded by the Learned A.P'P' and the learned

counsel for the accused person I am of the opinion that the prosecution has

failed to establish the case against the accused Urmila Barman' Hence the

accused Urmila Barman is acquitted. The bail bonds for Urmila Barman shall be in

force for six months. The case is disposed of on contest accordingly'

Given under my hand and seal on this 25th day of January 2021 at

Bongaigaon.

Dictated and corrected bY me,

Nayanjyoti Choudhury
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(A) Prosecution Exhibits:

Ext' 1- FIR

(B) Defense Exhibits:

Nil

(c) WjueseeJxhjbltr:

Nil

(D) Prosecution Witness:

PW t- Baniit Das

(E) Defense Witness:

Nil

(F) Court Witness:

Nil Nx,.h.#


